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A IWGIONAL PlAN OF FXBE ?R(71EOT1ON

FOR PRIVAT:E flDIJ3TRY IN ¶HE DOUOL&B41R E1GION

I. IN11ODUCIO

The purpose of this thesis is to present a ph
x's protection for private lands in the Douglas-fir'

region, based on organizing, selecting, tz'aining, and
mobilizing key men fox' overhead duties and standby crews.

It is not the purpose of this plan to displace any'
of the existing organizations, but to present a program
fox' unifying and coordinating all fire control agencies
in the region. Whera these agencies are at px'esent
restricted in their spheres or action to limited, local
areas, the plan would be regional in scope. It is
deeied to help any forest operator in need. of assistance
at the time of a major fire, by providing the regional
overhead pox's onnol to supplement his own foxes.

The organization would consist of z'egalar employees

of all forest agencies within the region. In the plan
ftex'ed hero, these men would be trained for their par-

ticular duties, and would be on call to go to the as-
tance or any forest agency in need o1 help on a major

Cahl for the so men would be spread among several

and the release of one or two men each would not

cripple any protective organization.



3ef ore outlining this plan in detail facts are

presented following aIiowing the econoiie necessity for
increasing fire protection on privately owned fox'est

lands. In suimnavy these Lacta illustrate first, t1e fire
protection probln, and second, the probeotion perfori
ms.noe of state and private organizations in the region,

and the analysis of tbis performance. This is followed

by a plan of organization, selection of overead peraon
nel and standby crews, the training of those men, and

their mobilization and administration.



In general this probiew aay be stated as one dealing
with the over-aU hazard, redotion of fire de*.gs, prO
t.otion of out-over areas, and prevention of san-caused
fires.

Historical records of fir. occurrence and destruction
w that the problem of protecting the forests In the

Douglas

.rc awar. of this as
z region fro* fire is very

TUZ PEOTiCT 101 PRO1L1M

ant Liimberaen

shown by their initiative In sap-
porting the naotsent of protection laws La Washington end
Oregon, by the forsatton of tree far*e, ad by th Zep
Oregon Green 8nd Zeip Washington Green aovsai*ts. forest
fires are recognised as a d.triaant to private forest sea-
agenent. This fact La borne out by the eteteaente of var-
ious operators in th. region. Acoordi*g to G*..t.y (4, p.$
fire protection Is tb greatest probl.a in sougla8fLr for-
estry.

a problem involving great risk, based upon
t of fire oeonrreno* end the threat of sajor so.

ttons. Douglas-fir operators know that the fIre hazards

created 1* this region are so nuncrous and so varied that
the problam of protecting forest lands is greater than in
any other region. According to r..ley
probls* that dominates the thinking of tIsb.r owners



rgiofl everywhz's;
makes the forests

tire fires.
have covered

The pr

pi'ot

a,t least
to 1941.
tabl*.

makes timber a

nc*'.iziaurab1 risk.
of stats aM private proteotlou agena

tentia3.tty of fir. occurrence ant sa
great. The figures show that during the

artøt 193-1941 an amual average of nearly 1,800 tires
occurred; and. from 1.933 to L94 at least four maor eon-
lagrationa (over 1.00,000 aeres each) resulted, three

these occurring in the same area., northwest Oregc
A major portion of the problem is the proteotion

ant-over lands ant the r'.dution of aa*caua4 fir*s and
subsequent dsmage *

According to *unger

teetion problem tn t
ttb.ews (6,

gion is on the
cDan.tals (, p,4l-4) states these areas hav been

the origin of tires which represented more than twenty'
eight peront of the total area burned in the region from
1933. to 1940; end. they have bsen the sess of many deatru

eral of theseocording to local history a
e muah as 0,00O acres or more.

n of reducing asu-esuest fires
as the out-over laud problu; the two

la

6

on agenotee, human beings were responsible for
igbty.aiz pera out of the fi roe occurring from 1933
These fires, therefore, were theoretically proven

According ecords of state ani



III. TBB PRO'ThK)TION PERFO1ANOE

OF STATE JU'D PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS

All attenpts by industry to solve the pro teotion
problem have been directed toward the z'eduotion of area

burned and reduction of 4nags. Among thG attempts have
been e'torts (1) to have various codes enacted into law
*king it unlatul to perdt hazardous coMition to

exist in the forest; (2) to establish organizations for
the purpose of protecting forest lands from fires; and
(3) to establish movements designed to prevent man-caused

tires thrOUgh education and information. That these at-
tempts have been inadequate is proven by the tact that
desirable standarda of the industry in firs protection
have not yet been attained. The most apparent wealmossea

of the preaent protection pe'formance are the lack of
unification and lack of coordination of the tire protec-
tion program thraugbsut the region.

According to records cC state and private protection
organizations, a tremendous amount of property and

acreage larger than that allouable under acceptable forest
practices ax's bumed each year by forest fires. These

records indicate that efficiency must be improved it the
efforts and money exper4sd for the protection objective of
industry is to be att,ained.



a tabular torn data are presented on
pages showing the protection performance o

organizations In the Xouglae-ftr region for the fol
pertodsi l920-194; 1928-1943; 19804929; 1930-1945

3.935 .4943

?be data for the period 19204943 .rc presented to
an over-eli ptetwrs of protection performanc, fox
nnnber of years covered in this etuy; thorns for the
1988-1943 srs listed because in eon. instances a

pl*te Information *a 1920 to 1927, inclusive, was not
avaIlablø

Has facts for the period 1920'1943 were divided
two period.. 1920.1929 aul 19301945, first as a cos

rtWISfl the period when private Industry practised very

ttle foreetry (1920.1929). and the period when private
atore began to recognise tbe talus of forestry and federal

allotments for proteotton began to be of material assistance
to private protection (1930"1943); end ssaond, for a oampax

Leon of sash of tbes two periods with the over-al] pert
Tb. taste for the period 1935-3941 were selects

show th. latest information on protection
r normal. conditions, and second, for ooap

r.aeons as related to the over-all period, and. to each
the other two period. (1920-1929 eM 19 1943).

period was selected as that giving the beet tnt
present protection performance.

mitten

following



Other reasons for dtvtdtri this tnfor*atto
.ere for the purpose of analsee of protiøtlofl parfoflm*ncI

during this. periods and of evaluating the effici*n7 of the

protection dollar.
Da*LQL The tangible losses to forests end 0th.

ties on state and private protected areas resulting

forest fires, and the ssonoatc iportanes of these

s axe sbo'in in Tablis I, II, and lit.



Period

TABLE I

TIMB DAMAGE) ON 8TA T13 MD PRIVATE PROTC
FOREST AREAS Ii T1ThI DOUG]3-FIR REGION

In thousands of board toot

cient*blø ?imb or2
ed Dee trayed

Loge
Destroyed

Total
Destroyed

2,351,101

1,855,685

835,173

1,515,928

941745

1Oompiled froiu
Forest Fir'e Asaootation
of Conservation and Development,
the State Forester', State of Orog

2PrOm 1931 to 1943 the value only of the timber
destroyed in the State of Oregon was listed; volume was
not available. The volume for t1so years was otiated
by applying average stupage prices for each year to the
value of timber destroyed. Those prices wore obtained
from: Ronry B. Steer, Stvzapago and Log Prices, United
States Forest Service, United States Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Numbered Statistical
Bulletins.

teare 1933 and 1934 not inoluded; all records for
these two years fox' the State of Oregon were destroyed
in the State Rouse fire in 1955.

of: Was ton
etry, Department
Washington; and

1920-l945 43,516 2,062,840 288,261

1928il943 2,717,822 1,935,850 119,835

192Otil929 1,770,507 613.,636 225,637

193O1943 1,964,008 1,451,204 64,724

19351941 1,131,764 890,714 51,031
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Period

Annual
Property

Los a

Loas Per
Acre of

TABLE 111

ECON0IIC IMI3ORTANCE P FOREST FL
PROTECTED FOREST LANDS IN

Annual
Des tX'1C ti Ofl

1920'.1943

1928'.1943

l920-l92?

1930-1943

1935ii.1941

2Annual pa
l,75O per man.

Thouaand
of Boa

Feet

E DAMAGE ON STATE A PRIVATE
ThE DOUGLAS4IR REGION

Daily Capacity
of Sawmill to
Utilize This

Loss

Thousands
otBoai'd

Feet

Loss
plo3ment

Annual2
Fayrol 1.

Loss

Dollar's

ted on the basis that eiit men are neoesaar to
ear.

stimated on t) beia of an average annual wage of

1O6 ,868 495 855 1,496,250

132,549 614 1,060 1,855,000

83,51? 387 668 1,169,000

3.26,327 585 1,011 1,769,250

134,535 625 L10'76 1,883,000

Dollars Dollars

1,065,767 5 37

1,038,549 5 63

1,170,325 4.89

978,636 5 84

992,608 6.38



o reduce the fire lose a more intensified 

of protection is necessary. ZconoatoaUY the ne- 

of such a program is based upon the importance of 

the forest lands of the region, first as a basic land 

source, e.00d, in the tznpoz'tanoe of the anufaotured 

forest products to the nation, and third, in the ii 

of the forest prod ucti to the economy of the 

Of the Zb,12Y,000 acres in the Doug]as'ftr 

29,002,000 acres, or eighty-two percent. is forseted. 

U,900,000 acres, or mighty-nIne percent of the total for- 

est area, ha. been classified as oosrctal forest land, 

capable of producing timber for Industrial purposes, 

3ecsues of the major role it plays in the forest soon- 

of the nation, the Douglas-fir region La considered one 

of the We most important forest areas in the United 8tatis, 

the asoond being the southern pine region. This northwsst 

region supplies thirty percent of the lumber ntn.ty percent 

of the wood sbtngles, and. twenty-threø percent of the wood 

pulp oopua.d In the United 8tates, (b, p.9). In peacetimi 

forest products from the Douglas-fir region are distribute 

to very state in the Union, all United 3tatee poess$etOfle, 

and some 120 foreign countries. (7. 

sate and their industri form the baste moon- 

*y of the region. Th rois of these industries is 



expested to be even greater than in the paat. The onomte

importance of the forest has been me.ntfeeted in the devslap

mint of the region, in atabilist*g and. supporting its corn-

aunittas, in the dependence of the transportation coapsnts*

forest products; in the investment in timber prop.rttai

In th. field of employment. Aeeord Ing to MacDaniels

p.9) the bulk of the revenu, for al] transportation

*g.nciei in the region has cons from forest protct$.
Andrew. and Cowlin (I, p.81-821 state that over one billion

dollars are Invested in timber end other forest Industries;

and that they furnish employment for appoitt6lY fourtee

pare of the population of the region.
IB OOCURRNCL u.U&i.8, AD BUBJ1D. Pbrougb the

ra movement, Industry has stablIbed n obeotiv of
burn of one fifth of one percent of the area pro

tested. Rcorde show that this obscttve bee not o.en
racb.6 and is not likely to be r.acbst without improvement

present practices and Increase of current zpentlti*XSe.
addition to the Initiative taken In the enactment of for.

awe, the methods employed toward reaching the protec-

goal hive been the establishment of tree farms

Keep Oregon Green and sep Washington Green overnente

the formation of protective organizations comprising many

ownerships.



?h. reau]te of fire 000urrenee aM area
tate and prtvate protected foreet lands in the

b

-ft r

r.ion are ehon in Tables Y and V. These data afford

aeura of the effectiveness of prOtiction past

pZ'aøtioia



1Oompiled trn
Forestry, Dopartie
Forester, State ot

2Years 1933 and
ro.gon were detroye4

3IIen-caused fire data
Inc lusiv.

TABLB IV

NUMBER OF FIRES A}D AR3A BURNI) ON STATE ANt) I'RIVA
?ROTECTEI) FOIST L&NDS IN 1!E DOUIAS-rXR REGION

Fire a Area Burned

used

24,550

3

20,677

12,538

Anxia1 reports ot: Wasiigton ?oi'eat Fire Association;
ation and Deve1opmt, State o Wasbington; and

Division ot
the State

i'ds or these two years tor the State o;
1035.

not available tar State of Oregon toz' the years 1920 to 1927,

Merc1.
Tixer
Acres

Reproduction
Acres

Other Lands
Acres

Total
Acres

626,443 954,615 2,777,656 4,368,714

405,574 822,574 1,485,464 2,7O9,6

546,084 246,059 1,798,511 2,390,454

290,559 708,556 979,345 1,978,260

168,464 426,829 503,93]. 1,089,224

?eriod L'ota1
Nuier

192019432 40,293

1928..19432 27,472

1920-1929 16,936

1930 ].9452 25,458

1935-1941 14,595



TABLE V

Man-caused Burned Area
Pirea Related to

Related to Total
eriod Total Fires Protected

Percent Percent Years

ire
at tort Annual Burn

Acres

PROTECTION COSTS. In order to attain its desired
goal in protection, the forest industry has estiniated that
art annual coet of fifteen oents per acre would be necessary.

ection records of state and private organizations show
the actual costs have boon much lower, arid they mdi-

sate that, in order to attain the desired objective in pro-
taction, annual expenditures excoediri the estimated fifteen
cents per acre wiU b.. necessary.

1920-1945 1 8 58.5 198,578

1928"l945 90 1.5 66.4 195,549

1920.1929 2.4 42.3. 239 ,O45

1950-1945 88 1.5 78.4 184,855

1935'1941 86 1.2 84,3 155,605

ANAISI3 OP PiflE OAU8ES A AEEA ; ON STATE AND
PRIVATS PROTECTED FORE NDS IN

T GXON



AREA PROCTED AND TOTAL COST OF FIRE PROTECTION ON STATE AND

PROTECTED FOREST LtII4DS IN THE DOUGL(t&-'FIR R1GI0N1

Protection Costs in Dollars2Average An-
nual Acreage
Protected A

Period in Acres ciaUofl State Private

1Comi1ed £r*a: Annual reports of: Was ton Forest Pire Association; Ditision of
r'', Depaz'tnt of Conservation and Development, State of Washington; and the State
or, 3tate of Oregon.

TA&E VI

Tb. actual aot for the classifications of State, Private, togging, and Federal
not av&t labia for the State of Washington; these coats were oetiwited on the basis
er acre cost m1atiiehip between Aesociation ooat fox' Oregon and those for

shington; this relationship was applied to the per' acre cost for the above classi-
tions for' Oregon to detertin the relative costs for Washington.

5Years 1935 and 1934 not included; records £x' the so two years for the State of
rogon were destroyed in the State Rouse fire in 1935.

Logging Federal Total

19201943 11,617,192 9,gg4,743 3,469,609 3,205,888 3,682,523 558,600 20,911,363

1928-1943 12,848,400 7,500,441 2,974,925 1,245,925 2,775,965 421,450 14,717,995

1920-1929 1.0,054,668 3,352,851 821,990 2,257,568 1,462,597 262,098 8,157,064

l930-1943 12,919,296 6,541,912 2,447,619 1,048,320 2,419,946 296,502 12,754,299

1935-1941 13,U5,335 3,299,106 1,771,401 635,728 2,057,004 137,816 9,881,055



Period

192O-'1943

19281943

1920"1929

1930mw

193 5i1941

1Oomp
of Porsstr
State POTe2

tran; Annrtmt o
State at

Tb.. actual oste for the
available for the State
re cost relationship b

!ears 1953 and
Oregon were destroyed

TAULE VII

PROTECTION COSTS EXCLUSIVE OF FIRE PIGHTIBG ON STATE A PRIVATE
PRCI1ECTED FOREST LAII)S IN THE DOUGL&S..PFIR REGION IN DOLLIRS1

reports of: Washington Forest Fire Association; Division
oner'vat Ion and Development, State of Washington; and the

asitioatione of State, Private, ri)ging, and Federal
&shington. These costs were esthuated on th. basis

Sen Association coats for on end thos. for
This relationship ae applied to the per acre oost for the above claseifi-

Oregon to determins the re1atie coats for Washington.

1934 not included; records for these two ars for the State of
in the State House fire in 1935.

As ooiation State2 Private2 Logging2 Federal2 Total

B ,3 93,905 3,287,655 1,503,699 1,709,341 475,612 15570,212

6,507,890 2,815,951 949,149 1,415,977 338,496 12,027,463

2,492,070 '786,916 600,786 427,937 231,396 4,619,105

5,901,835 2,300 739 822,913 1,481,404 244,216 10,151,107

2,956,343 1,643,528 58]. ,096 1,157,465 122,188 6,460,616



Period

1920.].943

1928-1943

1920"1929

1930.1943

193 &.'1941

1Comp
or FoDestry,
State Po2'ester

Association

1,5(X) ,838

792,553.

860,763.

640,077

542,765

3tate

181,954

158,974

55,074

146,880

127,875

TABLE Viii

IRE FXGBTING C(T3 ON SVTE AND PRIVATE ffiOTECTED F0RESL'
IAND3 IN TRE D0UGL&S.PIU REGION IN DOLLARS1

2Private

226,407

54,632

938,542

879,541

Aimual report
at ot Conserva

2Tbe actual cost
not available toi' t

per aere cost ze1attor&4p botween
shington. This ro1ationbip *as app1ied to

Uications ror Qregc to det*zni the pelativo

fears 3.935 an 1954 not inelu
rogon wre dostiyed in 1ie $tate liou

15,630 1,420,459

sion
the

d
ho
above c1aes

bas

o years tor the State or

ederal' Total
82,988

82,954 2,690,532

30,702 5,537,959

52,286 2,003,1?2

1,802,189 1,973,182

296,065 1,559,988

1,576,782 1,034,640



TABLE U

THE FFICXENC( CF THE PRØCTION DOLlAR. Table X will
indicate the amount i! protection that $100.00 would buT for
each period; this protection is rated on t1 basis of actual
pez'foznance end cost during tl priod ind1cited.. It will
also in&tcate the iount of protection (rated on actual per-
1! oz'nanoe) the sane aiiunt of noney would have bought had

industry been wi1lin to spend enough money to obtain ad

equate protection during each pertod. It will further show
the degree of efficiency of the proteotior dollar during
each 01! thea. periods as related to actual pexorrnanoe and
adequate protection.

MT31S CF FIBJ ?R(YiE4?ION C( T3 ON 8TLTE A
PROECi!1D FORBST IN THE DOUG1ASQIR

Coat Per Acre to Attain
Industry Goal of One

Annual endi tio Pitth 01! One Percent of
Fer Lore Area RrotGot4 (rated

Period for >roteotion on actual peztonn*rLae)

Oent a Cent $

l92O1943 B 133 7.6
1928t945 8.182 61.4

l92O1929 8.111 97.

193O.m,l94 8.227

l95L94l 8 584 51.5



TABLE X

PROTECTION GIVE BZ 1100.cx) AiD PXOXENC OF PRCTION DOLLAR

tiMer Aati.a1 Perrormuoo Under Adequate Pezdornanoo

135 9 135 6 69.9

182.2 161.9 83.5

102.8 102 6 52 9

186.9 186.5 98.2

194.2 193.8 100.0

ertod

Nunthe o.t Number ct
Acres $10O Acres 100

Wu14 P*ramt
Protect Prote

Related to
195*1941

As 100
ercext

192O.1943 1,222.0 1,201.2 104.4

1928143 1,222.2 1,203.8 104.6

1920.M)$29 1.232.9 1,203.6 104.6

1930 iu.194 1,215. 1,200.2 104.2

135"1941 1,W5 .0 1,151.1 100.0

Number o Related to
Acres 100 195].941
Percent As 100

Protected Percent



0l 0? 0RT Ma3PO The na.r

industry are s.leat.d, trained, sad
into fir. fighting organisetlons is as or see

tndtvtdus3 operators. Very few operators have

21

in*tily U.000 mei employs4
tonal U .000 employed in the sessUls

the ass in thoce orp4ssttoni where the
operator has * systea are for the viost peit untr*i$ fo
fire ttlhttng purpous; they r.1.y slaQet entirely upon tb.
p*.it .xp.nteno of the aen on f tree. in a fee operators'
orieflisettons tb.re ae some win who have reoslVe4 train.
ag from state e6. fidezal orgenizations as former Sm.

p1071cc of those Por the most part the win oow

posing the individual operator's unit do not employ the
latest teshniques or nomlsdgs of fix,

ltbo*Øa both Washington end Orego organ I se

rain their employees in fire figh obntqse
he region is there a ooørdtnstnd end unit 1.4

program the whole manpower resource of the

forest thduatrt
Tb. West Osast Luabe*cn's Aisoetation

that there are
operations

of the region. This is a large resourc. of aenpower that
onld be used for fire sontrol on stat. and prtviite

pro t lyiteme; they dep *last ent
ir tntvtdus1 eseootstion units for this protest



pz'otoote& forest lands. These men could be trained by a

ified ant coordinated regional program that wouLd have as

its objective the utilization of this npcwer, first, in
suppressing tires on the homeN operation, and second, the

utilization of a small portion in forming a nucleus to? a
regional organization to suppress large fires throughout
the region. It is important to have the program unified
and coordinated, so that all trainees in the region will be
benetitted by the latest techniques and new knowledge of
firs fighting methods. Also, under this plan, each taft
position would havi the Base r*8pOneibiiitiea in the eha
of ooeM throughout the entire region,

TIMATD PROTECTICN UND1R UUFIED ORGANIZATION AJD

TRAINING PROtAS. An inqtry was directed to the Pacific
Noz'tbwest Forest and Range Experiment $ttion to determine

the percentage of efficiency attributed to the regional or'
ganisation and training plans for fire protection of the
United States loreit Service for the North Pacific Region.
In reply, the following memoranda were received from

Mr. W. G. Morris of the oft ice of Firs Behavior and Control
R5eaiQb, and from Mr. L. L. Colvill of the office of lire
Control, Regional Office, North Paoitiu Region, United
States Forest ervioe



orria
"To ay knowledge no tine atidiee have been made

to aaur. the relative output of fir. tihtera with
aM without training or of tir. fighters working
under overhsad who hare had training as compared to
those who have not had training. General observa.
tiona of line building by trained crews as compared.
to untrained. Crews are euffioient to be convincing
that trained crews build better line faster.

'Th. 'flying 40' crew, trained intensively by
the Forest er'yias aM kept in haMenad eondition
on standay call for any fire in the National Forests
of Oregon aM Washington eesral yars ago was an
outstanding example of extra output obtained by
trained aud hardened young n. Untoubt.&ly, trained
overhead. can also prodn.oe sore aM better line with
any crew than can untrained overhead.

'The trained foreman knows how to avoid non
uentia]. expenditure of work, 4erI to do extra
work that wtU avoid costly losses of constructed
line. I can not state in percentage the value of
training and probably Xr. ColviU's estimate is as
goad as any available.'
Xr. Colvill says:

"A foreman trained in Forest 3erviae methods of
tire control ins organiaatton ant tire fighting
techniQue Could taki a crew of untrained loggers an
construct an eatiited '75 to 3.00 percent sore haM
line than would be constructed by the same crew
uaing conventional methods of constructing fire
control line. The tars 'eontrol line', as used bez'e,
as ens clearing, digging, rova]. of immediate threats
to line constructed, and, burning out; and presupposes
that the foz'eaan will take advantage of all natural
barriers, such as roads, skid trails, etc. to reduce
band work.w

The performance of the flying 40" as stated by C
ant Anderson (3, 61)rated this crew tour hundred and
a.venty.toux percent sore efficient than other crews,



tioating
programs.

Since Mr. Co3.viU etates that foremen trained under

Voz'st 8ervice methods are at least seventyfive percent
more efficient with untrained loggers than those using e
yentiona]. methods, and since both state organizations do
have some system. of training state employees, a acre con
aervative figure of fifty percent greater effioieoy for a
unified and coordinated training and. organizing program
will be used here to indicate the value of 8u0h a program.

Applying this estimated fifty percent for greater
effloisnoy to th. actual performance of the l93l94l
period, ant using the actual. coBts of that period, the
following results would have been obtained: if a portion
of the 7.03Y cents per acre protection costs, exeinsiva
fire fighting, had been used for intensive training ant
organization, the burned area would have beau reduced to

lO3,?3 acres per year instead of the ].5,6O3 acres aotud
aUy burned. This would have given an eight tenths of one
percent relationship of 1rn to area protected instead of
the one and two tenths percent actually experienced, thus
increasing th degree of protection by thirty4br and

one third percent; this &uld have lowered the actual
cost of protection to 8.069 cents per acre per year.
would have increased the fficieucy of the protection

Lu. cit coordinated traini organizing



of the

2

liar to one hundred. six and eight tenths perce
actual performance, aia& would. hate increased the

tation to 126.4 years.
On this bsaia adequate protection (allowable burn of
tth of one percent of area protected) would. have cost
rite per sore per year, as against the l.b cents

r under actual performance.
rotetion performance on forest lands under state

private protection a.noies is far from being adequate;
cost of protection estimated. by industry to uake it

adequate is too low, if present protection practices are
continued.; the efficiency of the protection dollar is de
lining, because it 18 not being fully utilized.; and only

unified. program o' intensive training and or.
ndustry can make its protection more adequate a

a relati,eiy small inore.ae in oost. Therefore, an inten
aive and coordinated. program of training arid organizing

overhead. personnel and standby cre*e to be used. in tire
suppression anywhere in the region would. be of material
assistance in accomplishing adequate protection standards.

ordtngly, the following plan of organizing, selecting,
fling, arid mobilizing such a force has been prepared,
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plan has been prepared for tb. purpose of helping
tam the desired degree of protection petor

To be successful, it will be necessary to secure the
full cooperation of the industry, together with state and
federal organizations. Its operation must be under the
police powers of the two states concerned with full coop
ez'ation between thea, in order to make it effective.

The primary purpose of the plan is to norease the

ficienoy of protection perforzanee through trained and
experienced personnel. This should reduce the acreage
burned over by large fires, normally resulting from th
us. of less experienced and untrained. men. It offers a
more efficient and speed.er program in all protection
activities by unifying and. coordinating th.ai through a
central agency. In twn this agency operates through tbs
state foresters' offices, thereby insuring coordinated arid
onoerted action in all phases of protection.

In brief this plan provides for
& regional fire committee ocmposed of representa'

ives of public and private forest interests. These men

would cooperate with and advise the state foresters on all
matters pertaining to forest protection in the region.

26



proceed as efficiently as possible.
7. Consideration of the administration

involved in implementing the pla.n

ORGAIZATWN. The organization of

by the following char

dinated ageney for prevention
activities, through the regional coordinator and state
foresters.

A presuppresaion program, training and selecting
key men for overhead duties and standby crews that would be

uniform throughout the region.

A suppression program, mobilizing and dispatching
o ft res within the region so that the a ontról of ti i's $

flanges

27

The selection of a regional oordinator who would

be agreeable to all agancies. He would work with the re-

gional fiz'e oouittee, and his office would be a clearing
house for the two state tl.r* protection organizations. He

should be a man with extensive training and experience in
fire protection, as well as in public relations. Through

a office the coordination and unification of the two
tire proteetion organizations would be accomplished.

The assignment of the assistant state forester in
each state to direct the organization within his state. Es

should be a forester with a background in all phases
firs protection.

A centralized

shown
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The regional fire conaittee, eoposed of men in b
private and public forestry, u].d. work with the state

foresters end. advise them on the operation of the plan.
se mn would. work out all c operative agreements between

the two state organizations, as well as with the federal
agencies so that over the entire region the plan would tuna
tion as sompletely as possible.

The regional coordinator would work in oonunation

with the regional tire committee; his office would act as
a clearing houss for unification and coordination of the

regional plan
would. be necessary t1wt the coordinator be a

forester with a baokgrouM ii training personnel, as well
as with experience in fire fighting. His background should

consist of experience and training in the latest tecbniues
and knowledge of fire control, ina.tu*ing familiarity with
new devises used in this work. He should be soap etent in

the various phaaes of prevention, esuppresaton, and,

suppression aotivitiee, in order to coordinate them within
the state and with the regions organization.

Each etati fire chief, wtb the advice and assistance
of the regional fire committee and the regional coordinator,
would do the planning within the state for his organization,
and would dispatch the men there needed on private, state,
or other lands within the region. He ou34 also assist



operators in planning their individual organizations, Upon

the r.aeet of a landowner, or whenever the state forester
deemed it necessary, the state fire chief could supersede
any other officer in charge of control on any fire within

the uriudiotion of the state fire laws.
The present activities in the field. of prevention

should be continued; these activities should be coordinated
roughout the region so that they might function an ef
ciently as possible, and so that duplicate efforts might
eliminated and coats reduced.

Presu.ppreaaton activities would include the selecting

aining of the personnel, as well as aesebling aM
apportioning the fire fighting equipment. The selecting

and training should be accomplished under the latest ant
best tohniques and knowledge available; and this work
hould. be unified aM coordinated throughout the region.

The qualtticatione and, duties of the men to be assigned to
the organization should be determined prior to fire season
so that they might receive the training necessary to fit
them into the overall plaia in as efficient a manner as
possible. This will permit their moat effective pez'tor-
manes on a fire. These duties and. qualifications should
be uniform throughout the region so that men called from

one section to perform in another section of the region
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would be able to o their work as efficiently as they w
in their "home" eeotion.

The personnel at this organizatton would be diwtdMd

three units in order to faotlitate their selection,
ning, mobilizing, and dispatching. These units would

bø: the service of supply, ucouting and fire line.
the service of supply unit would. be the chief, aM

Lent number of camp managers to make the unit corn-

e number would be left to the decision of each
chia

personnel of the aooutthg unit would consist of
the chief, chief ground scout, a number of ground scouts,
and advance line locators; oorunioattons chief, and radio
operators. Each state fire chief would determine the num-

ber of men necessary to make the unit complete.
The fire line unit would be made up of division

bosses, sector bosses, ant foremen, and. at least two stand-
by crews of twenty-five men eaob. The number' of men to oe

assigned to this unit, with the exception of the standby
crews, would be left to the ugasnt of each state txe
chief,

The standby crews would be supplemental to the tire

unit and. apart ct it; they would consist of two fuA
for each state organization.. They would be trained

in the latest methods of tir. line oonatruotio, and. would



'be essentially line conati'uctton crews, They would be

to any fire itbin the region by the state fire chief.
Ypon their arrival at a fir., they should. be assigned.
the moat &if:tioilt section of the line

The men comprising the overhead, of these three units,

rviee of supply, seouting, and. fire line, would. form the
nuel.as of the tire fighting organization, and. around. them
would. be cuilt the total manpower used. in suppressing a

major tire.

4
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UCTION OF )L irnportsnt part of the
be the .eleetion of the overhead personnel to be used in the
organization. These nen would be electsd f'ro all tore
agenotee in the region, with private industry having the
greatest representation. In selecting them, their quality

be more tvportant than numbers; of partieulr import
be their ability to apply existing knowledge az

s in firs control. Their quality could be
e ablUty with which they hat planned an4

it tei

stsrmin

earned out task. of fire prevanton and presuppreasion in
the past, An additional standard .ou]d be their skill an
efficiency in fire suppression as siembera of individual
forest operations. The basis of the selection of these.
men ehonid be iside uniform thzougbout the region. Brow.

(E, p.1.2) has listed seven qualifications that are of
va3.us In the selection of n for overhead duties in a
fire orgnization. These ares

Indicated ability to plan and organize, partio
bility to correlate;
ked aptttud for administrative isrk;

Good health, partioularly staM
Proven ability to work oiMly and surely inder

pressure;

5. Good analytical judgment coupled with a high degree

of initiative, and perceptive imagination;



ant zat to

enabi

6. ilities of leadership h.ich nstire onfid.e

.z4 buU4. loyltie8;

is program should be uniform and. o oord.inated

the region. Ph. obJeoties should be aoq)aainting

problems of the cb, and how to solve them;

gain ntidence in themselves so that they

11 be ale to work under pressure; and. e3.iminatixig or
reoting possible mistakes and failures.

A program that would meet these objeetives would be

dad into three steps, prsseascn trainizg cemp, and

follow*up,

The preseason trainirg would be undertaken in con-

n with the regular oøou.pation of the men; this
be done by sorse experienced member of the

"home" o,sration. The purpose of the preseason training

would b to place each man in. his proper place within the
operator's organization, and to prepare him for

7, Xnolee of the physical lirnitatioiaa of the human
partioularly one!S on
aezL ohosen for overkxesd. have a reasonable pro-

portion ef these çjualities, they coi3A be developed, by
traiulng into effioient leaders for tire suppress ion.

T2AIIItG. In the traininj of these men for overhead
one in the tire organization an abundance of plaiming

if they are to work efficiently into the or-
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more epsalalized training to be given at tbe training

eamp. It would form the foundation for the intru.otiou
necessary in teaching the science of fire fighting.
work should be wjuate& to individual training needS.

important, tberefoz'e, that preseason training be thor'
ughly plaimed., because it is such an important step in

he overall training program.
econd step in this program would. be the training

amp bhe key men u1d be assembled to receive

specialised training to enable them to function properly
in the fire fighting organization. Th. objective of the
training camp program would be the training of each wan

for his special duties within the fire organization, both
operational and regional. Prom this training he should be

able to visualize his importance to the overall organiza''
tion as well as to do his work more efficiently.

cause of its importance in over'all training, the
camp program should receive thorough preparations;

t be a haphazard job, but must be one requiring
time and patience.

needs determined from the preseason training

would determine the eub3eots to be coyersd and the amount

of instruction necessary fO? this program. From tbe train*

mg camp result. would be determined the type and extent of

hi to].low"up training program for each man.



he third step in the training program woi]A be

tollowup training; it would be a continuation of the camp
training, except that the instruction would be given in-
dITLdUa117 and, would be performed on the 'bome operation

in conjunction with each man's regular duties. Any px'so

tica3. experience gained in fiiting fires would also be a
part of the program. Each state fire chief would follow
through on this training; his office would make psriodical
checks to see that it was being carried out, and to give
assistance whenever and wherever possible.

MOBILIZATION. In the mobilization of the overhad
onnel the objective should be the effective assembling

ower to do the job as efficiently and speedily
as possible. It ould be dependent upon the cooperation

of the tndivithtal operators. They would. be r0c4u*atCd to

semi their trained fire fighters to the assistance of other
forest owners where men were needed to mipplenient other

forces in suppressing major fires. Each state fire chief
should have a plan of effective mobilization of overhead
personnel for each section of the region.

In calling these men, he should exercIse diacrim-
nation; he should be careful not to oafl all of the ama

from one operator, since this could seriously we&ken all
individual. proteotive organization. However, he should

all men from operators near enough to the fire to make



as short as possible, reducing travel wear-
sential that the men be in good phyateal

condition upon reaching the fire so that they
can perform their duties as efficiently as poesibl,

MIiISTRATIOZ. Zn the administration phase of the

should. be definite understanding upon these

points i (1) responsibility for the exeoution of the plan;
authority for its execution; and (3) financing.

The responsibility for the administration of the plan
each state should. rest with the state fire chief;
ponsiiUty for making it regi onal should, rest with
ionsl fire coamittie and. the regional coordinator.

fire chief would. bear the rden end reaponai

bili planning the organization within his state; he

would. plan and conduct the training program and mobilize

ant di spat oh the personnel to the various ti rca Through

ate forester he would. be a000untsbls to the regional
ooamittee. WIth him should. rest the responsibility

for the coordination of all tire protection activitlee
ithin his state. Re should. be given the full support of

industry, and he should have full authority to put the
into action.

authority should be rested in the state forester
hrougb the state fire laws in such a way that he could



step in with this emergency organization an take eoaud
of a fire situation tc the best interssts of the state;
e should be given authority to hire men and to dispatch
a overhead personnel to a fire within the region. B.

should be given authority to ask fez' aaistance tro* the
mezncy orgsnization of the neighboring state.

xample, let u.s assume a tire of nuqjorprO
northwest Oregon, on which the state forester

on has taken action with his emergency orgaxiiz*-

ire available menpower of the Northwest

Oregon Forest Protøative District is already on the fire.
he state tire chief h&&s dispatched the nearest of his
ta.n&tby crews, lie has called fez' one division boss from

an operator in the Claekam's'Uarion area, another from
an operator in Linn County. From other operators in the
northern portion of the Willamette Valley he ha kis

patched four sector bosaca, eight foremen, ath two soouts.
The fire fighters have been hired im 'ortlaU4i aM neigh-
boring town..

This is not iongh. He still needs additional over*
bead, Ho calls the Forest Service and asks for such key
men as they can s*re, especially foremen and scouts;
base are dispatched from neighboring national forests by
be Regional Office of the Forest Service. Be calls the
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state forester of Washington in oljinpta for his southwest

Washington standby crew and six forezi. heae are die-
patched by the Washington fire chief.

entire cost of fighting this fire would be borne
the Jorthweet Oregon Forest Protective District, with

assistance only it nocsaeaxy from thi state tire fighting
fund.

thin plan would be accomplished a

t is at present is, through assessments. The pres-

east of protection is approxitoly 8.5 cents per acre
r; a program of intensive training and organization

eary to assure adequate protection could be a000m.

pUshed. for approximately 32* oents per acre por year.
Stncs the state fire laws hold, an operator re-

sponsib]s ther as an individual or through his pro-
teotiv. hi for fires originating on his lands, his
protectiTe unit would become responsible for the expenses
inourre4 by the persozmøl of the regional unit in 30mbat

1mg such fi ice Thus expenses should be paid through the
state organiestion and paid to the individual members for
their services from that office.

Zn financing the training program, the aest should
be paid by the state organisation, except in the payment
of the wages of the individual trainees. lash logging

pages 4 and 2.5 for estimated animal per acre
eseary to aeuompliab atsuats fire protection.



operator should. pay the wgea of his trainees while they
are travelir to and. from the camp and. while at the camp

as well. assumir this cost of the training program
operator could. riot be limited. to the number of men be

wished to have trained., and. he wottict, therefore, have

opportunity to strengthen his indi.-vittu.al organir.ation.

PbS XIflDø of employing instructors, aM establishing
and. eonthnting the camp shou3.d. be charged. to the funds of

the stzto organization.
be expenses of the a tandby crews should. be borne

by the individual operatcrs or protection units employing
these *ien on the rious work proeets or fires. In the
firs suppression work, the wages earned. would. be paid. in

the sa manner as those eaxied. oy the overhead. personnel

of the organization.
then. not employed. on fire suppression activities,
crews hau,1d be ue& by various companies in the

area in presuppression work, siob as building roads,
telephone lines, in hazard. rectuction, and. in

maintenance throughout the year. Their wages should. be

paid by the company for wbm the service is rendered; 1g

their wages would. be based. on the union scale for similar

tivitiea.
signnent of these crews to the various work

pro lesta throughout the region would. be done by the state
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fire uhief havthg jur1siøtiou ovex' the men; thi8 wcni1t be
th)ne fl t fIXIt OOD, tiZ'Bt 3eryo&" ba3i81 unless uoh an

obstaclo as ditnoe woul& be . limiting factor, in which
ease flO1LT)B8 of work projeets would 1vern,

The oi'es ehoul. be ttlly eqtdppet for tire fighting
aotivitien, 1ncludig tr4nsDortation. All equipment would

b gjet from the bea&w&rters office, so that when.

called to a fire ther wotid be able to go to work immed
tel oy a'rival with a ttnimnm loss of time.



The eoonomio importance of this region ii based on

i*bez products vital to the needs of the nation. Its
forests are the most important natural resource, and. it

Is vital that these lands be kept continuously in full.

production.
Bifore this can be accomplished, it will be neoes

ary to solve the iaJor problem of tire protection. The

solution lies in intensive planning, followed by definite

aottou. As a moans toward this end, a eomprehensiTe plan

for protection by private industry, featuring ovcrhca
personnel and standby crews, would be both advantageous

and. desirable.

Or
necessary to have

V. COICLU2 lOB

u a plan sue seed, it wQuld be

L11I. cooperation of industry as well

as state and federal organizations, arid a well plenned

training program for the personnel would be vital.
It would be important to ha eii a plan unified

az4 aoor&tnated thronghout all fir. protection agenoies

in th. region.
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